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In most cases, a high percentage of dropouts happens in various schools. It became one of the problems which the organization encountered. From the information gathered from personal interviews from the students and home visitations with the parents there are reasons why students quit in school and decided to leave.

There are several factors that influence students why they choose to quit.

School- The physical aspect of the school contributes on students’ performance. It must be conducive for learning. Proper ventilation, walls, ceilings, availability of chairs and other materials in teaching and learning process should be utilized and provided. Clean surrounding adds the interest of the learners to study well and learn more.

Poverty- Indigent students cannot buy school materials needed in their schooling. Nowadays many Filipino people are still poor. They can’t afford the expenses from school like fare, project, and other expenditures which results them to quit.

Lack of Parental Support – Parent involvement in students’ performance is important. They act as motivator that boosts the students’ level of confidence that makes them successful. In contrary if lack of support among parents arises they will build a wall that separates them to their child this can make them to think negative ways and behaviour that will lead to quit in schooling. If a child feels they are alone and their parents neglect them the self-esteem of the person lessens. Negative thoughts will come up especially when parents doesn’t care their child activities in school, lack of
communication among their teachers regarding their updates and giving a time in listening their stories in their schooling.

Illness- The health of students affects their performance. It causes drop outs because of their condition regarding their health.

The home and the school should work together to help our future generation to be educated. Equal share of responsibility between the two institutions will produce a proper solution.

Academic Difficulty- Every beginning is hard. Students may encounter a transition period between their age, environment, classmates, atmosphere and the level of lessons they may take. Inability to cope with these lessons may lead the students to surrender because they may think that they are not capable to pursue their studies. Some students may have fear on numbers, problem solving, spelling, reading with comprehension or in various scientific names these may increase the numbers of students who wants to quit. That fear may ruin their lives and snatch the opportunity to study well.
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